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Introduction

It has been well recognized tha! rhe developmenr ofintelligent help systems laises difficult queslions. like: How ishelp

and instrucrionat ma6rial to be design€d? Wlen shoüld remedial information be supplied? Why is the same infornarion

useless to one person and helpful !o another? Existing intelligent tutorial and help systems haYe nol always provided

satisfactory aniwers ro such questions. For example, üe information delivered to the learner may ässume too little 0r

too nuch lnowledge, lhe use; interaction is too restrictive. or tutoring Änd help strategies are unprincipled and ad hoc

These shoncorningi are basically stitl tru€ (Sell 1990). To make som€ progress a theoretical framework seems lo be

necessary. It should be sufficiently dehil€d to enable sp€cinc design decisions and predictions- At the same tim€ ir

should b; so geoeral that it is applicable to different domains. This paper is a further step in thal direction: we lry l0

describe the eplstemology of sysiems assuming the conectness of ISP_DL-Theory

From our point of view lnlelligent Design and Modelling Environments seem to be üe mosl cost effectiw

intelligent systems for the communication of problem solving knowledge. Though they contain an expert system oran

oracltthat ;an check the correctness of students' solution proposÄls, üey lack other expensive components like I
ßaching or a student model. The cunicular component in forrn ofa teaching model is äbandoned in favot ofa simple

sequenc! of task-releuam problems. The srudent model which should be responsible for the individualization of system

responses is nissing. too. Instead of that individualization is achieved by the ability of the sysrcm to resp0d

int;lligently to srude;t hyporheses. An expert syslem (or an oracle) and the cwrent student hypothesis ar€ sufflcienll0

generak adap0ve help.

To ävoid design enors the design of tntelligent Design and Modelling Environm€nts should be guided bv I
psrchotogical th;oty of knowledge acquisidon Our 'to.k is based on ISP-DL'Theorv. an acronvm for "Impasse'

Success-Boblem-solving-Driven-Learning" (Möbus, 1995i Möbus, Schröder & Thole' 1994' 1995: Möbus. Thole &

Schröder, 1993a, 1993b). ISP-DL is influenced by th€ cognitive theories of Anderson (Andeßon. 1986' 1989)' N€well

Abstract: The main purpose of Intelligeüt Design and Modelling Bnvironments is to off€r students lhe

opportunity lo acquire knowl€dge while working on asequenc€ ofgiven or s€lf-selected problens chosen

froln the applicätion dornain. Earlier. we deYeloped intelligent problein lolving environments (IPSES,

Möbus, 1995) for various cürricula and applications. Now we extend this approach lo intelligent design

and rnodelling €nvironments in the ar€as of pn€umatic circuits chemical polvmerisation reacrions

economic simulation games. causal nodeling, and diagnosis. On the surface being verv differenr our

systems foltow a conno. design theory: the studenl acquires knowledge by testing his own hvporhese\

First we wanr to show thal hypothesis testing plays a fundamental rcle Ä a coqnitire science

orierlated theory of knowledge acquisition (ISP-DL-Theory) This theory is the basis of our systehs In a

case study three of our mosr r€cent systems (PULSE. WULPUS, MEDICUS) and their relationship to

hypothesis testing are discussed.

Then we define the concept of hypothesis testing in a logl. framework. we describe knowledg€

acquisition events and leaming effects. It is argued that knowl€dge acquisition stimulated by Intelligent
De;ign and Modelling Environments is bas€d fundamentally on self explaining the responses of lhe

systÄ to ttre studenls hypoth€ses. Furthermore, we will show how the concepts of hypolheses lesring

and self explanation ofthe system's fe€dback apply to th€ four case systems presented.

Thus the topic ofüis paper is üe ePistemological implicationl

lI there is enpincal evidence for the ISP'DL'Kno\|Iedge Acqußinon Theory

\9hich rcLks on self etplanation

then Intelti?ent Design and Modellin| Enrircnnents shoüA be designed like ou s$rems

which stinulßte self erplanation.
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(1990) and Van Lehn (1988) as well as by the morivational Rubikon rheory of Heckhausen (1987. 1989) and
Collwitzer (1990). The empirical evidence ol the if pa.t of our epistemological implicarion is a question of cognnive
psychology. Because there is much wo.k published by others and by us we only give some poinreß ro rhe relelanr
literature. The lheory and design principles for Intelligent Design and Modelling Envi.onmenrs which cu be
linlonnatly) deriv€d fron it are sketched and briefly discussed in pan 2.

To d€monstrate the feasäbiliry ol rhese ideas we presenled üree case sludies earlier (Möbus, I 995 ) in ihe domains o i
the derivation offunctionai programs, modeling time-discrete disrribured sysrems, and room conilgurarion tasks. In pffr
3 of this paper, we present three n€w case studies from even more different domains (pneumalic circuits. busin€ss
sinulation. and modelling and diagnosing in medical domains) with very differenr (monotonic and nonmonoronrc)
problem spaces. Compared to the systems presenled eärlier (Möbus, 1995). there is a shifl from closed problem solving
lor a fixed set of given tasks rowards d€sign, simularion. nodelling. and diagnosis. This shift also includes the
inl€graüon of concepruäl domain knowledge. In these case studies, it is shown how close one can strck ro a speciat
design philosophy despite differences in knowiedge domains and d€spite the use ofv€ry different Al,techniques (modet
checkng, quantitative constraints, and Bayesian netwo.ks).

In parl 4 we sumlnarize and absract the results ofthe case südies. We d€fine formally the concept ola hypolhesis
in a knowledge revision framework. W€ show thal lrvotlerir rerlir,g can be inregraled inro rr?on rrririo, rnd
k owledge acquisition processes ofan abstract problen solver. we disauss rhe quesrion 

"re,r 
knowteAg" 

".qu,s" 
on

eyents will happen and rrla, kind ofknowledge is acqurred when working with these tntelligent Design and Mode rng
Environments. We present our main hyporhesis thar knowledge acquisition stimulated by Inlelligenr Design and
Mod€lling Environments is bäsed fundanentally on selfexptanationi the student should try lo explain lhe responses ol
the system to his hypolheses by himseli

ISP-DL: A Theory of Knowledge Acquisition and Design Principles

F.om our own empirical investigations (Möbus & Schröde., 1993) we concluded rhat ir is fruilful ro d€scribe learning
as an interplay of impasse- and success-driven learning (Möbus, 1995). L€aming has rwo aspects: the process ol'
knowledge optimzation occuß after a soludon has been found. This process is dddrclire in the sense rhat ihe new
optimized knowledge is a logicai consequence ofold knowledge:

background kno$ledge rr €vidence l= op.imized knowledge

Tte more interesting knowledge acquisition process occurs after solulions have been found with lhe help ofheurislics.
ftis process is tnd&diyel

background knowledg€ ,.J new kno$ledge l= evidence

so thäl h€uristics can be seen as inductive inference rules.

When do we expect hypothesis testing acriviti€s? We assume that rhe problem solver has a soturion p.oposal lor lhe
given task. This is evaluated by mental or r€al time simulatioo or asking an oracle (eg. the Inlelligenr Design rnd
Modelling Environment). When there is negadve feedback the studenr realizes an impasse. The reäcrion ro lhat is
planning and use of weak heuristics. One of them is t€sring a hypotbesis: thar m€ans asking lhe system quesrions
conceming the solurion starus of pans of the original defective proposal: 'Is rhis päll of my solution proposal
€mbeddable in a correct solution?".
The ISP-DL Theory motivates the following principles:

(1) The Inßlligenr Design and Modelling Environment should not constuin and iu r€rrupr rhe probl€m sotver bur
offer informalion only on d€mand. According to the iheory, informalion is only helpful ar impasse rime. \Ve think rhar
it is important first to let rhe learner develop her,ftis own solution ideas and lhen laler oprinize his solutions. As
novices are rather 'creative" in generadng unusual solutions the systems should be sufficiently powerful.

(2) The studem should have rhe opportunily to obtain detailed feedback and infbrmation all],ri,?e. Since impasses
arc passtbte 

^t 
different plarer of piblem solving. rhe sysrem mu'r olfer supporr in rhe pioblem solving ihases

plonning, inplenentation, ar.d evluation.
(3) The leam€r should be enabledto make use of her/hk pre'knowledge as much as possibl€ when asking tbr hetp.

Thus the information provided should be conditional to his hypotheses and preknowledge ro avoid follow-up impasscs.
(4) The information provided should in Srainriu? and anount be bilorcd to the knowledge ttate of the prcbten

solver. If the grainsize of the infornation is too fine or too coaße and the amouna not synchronized to the knowledge
deficit, üen the problem solver has lo fiher or generate new information which can have undesirable emorional efttcts
preventing progress. An (expetsiyeJ student nodel is needed only if there is a ser ofhelp ailemarives to cnoor? fiom.

(5) h is necessary lhat üe l€amer is free in lhe choice of his probtern solving operalors and he/his inreraction
modaliry. We should offer an lnielligent Design and Modelling Environmenr fory'ee and unconstrained problent solri,ts
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Case Studies

Nowinadditionloüehreesystemsdescribedearli€r(Möbus.l995).wewlnttodescdbelhreemoresysEms(PLTLSE'
*uiltui. veotcusr *hic-h are designed accordins to tsp_DL rheory and which enable hyporhesis test;ns rbr (he

Theknowledsedomainsofthethreesyslem'diilelegwilhlespecttothelvallabllllyoiexpertknowledge'In
4 i ;;;';",;-;:""t,d"" ,. nor reaarb a'arlable ror Lhe cone'r deducrron oi pneumJrrL ' rr.urrs rror runcrron diarrJn

,r,"""i. i! 
""r,,tr" 

i"h""t tt'" "o...tn.'. 
or u 

"tudenls' 
solution p.oposal: mod€l checking ln this respecl PULSE

,' "'ärrrli'"" "i 
pirnl HELP, a sysrem described in Möbus (1995) Srudents solve the problem onlv wirh rules ot

inrr"l',i. *iif, t"*",i.._ Ln wULp\jS e'peft kno\|ledg? represenled as quantitative constaints is also rn p.inciple

",ä'^ui" 
i^ 

"ia"ri" 
a"l,e good decisions. rhough rhe liarner may nor üse rr. In MEDIcUS..(he €xpert knowledg€ ls

i..i"iirl"i". r'4""r' "rtlis 
k-nowledge is hidd€n; linsurstic lenns lrke iuzzv concepß and relarions and even expens

i".i"ä,ä1 "" ""*".r.al 
relarion-s e.s. between eiposirions to poisonous subsrances and cenain diseases. The

knowledge is more cornplex and interrelabd lhan in the other domains

PULSE (Pnelrrnatic teärning and gimuladon Environmeno supports the conslruction of pneumatic circuits PULSE

i, a"rtg"ia ," **"*g" .iplorative learning. It is devetoped in cooperarion wilh lhe DIHT Soci€ry of Proiessional

Trainj;g and lhe Iocal chanbers ofconmerce PULSE consists ofthe following parts:

. .q set-of constnhction rasks of increasing difficulry, for exämple, consrrucrinS lhe crrcurt for r pneumalic tamp ll.r

".ilir"r"""a, " "..u a"scriprion and aiunction diagram describins rhe desired behav,our ot rhe ro-be-designed circuir

are presented to th€ user.
. An ediror for constructing pneurnatic circuiß
. A hvDorheses lesr en!ronmenr for srarrng hyporheses abou! rhe correctness ofüe actual proposal wrlh respect !o rhe

r*.iÄii"gr"* purse ,hen analyses rhihyporhesis and delivers enor f€edback and, on further reqüesr. explanltions

Figure I shows th€ pneumatic circuit for a lifter' The learner creates a soluiion proposal tb' a task specilication

"ür.rr*" n.. - f,t! knowledge, Lnlenrtons, and heuristics. The learner's solution proposal is analvsed bv model

"i'ä.ü"*i..e- 
cl"ik.., al., lö86), 

'har 
,s, ir is verified whether the solution proposal behav€s as specifi€d i! rhe

i"""ii".ir,*i.".. r,a"a"r 
"heckins 

can be vrewed as an oracle, that is, ir can analyse any solurion proposal creared bl

il;l;;;;. ;;t;*.", on it. rie sytrem rs al'o able (o e\plain s\) a 'olutron proposJl i'buesv rhi' e\pranJ l
,""" """""i."f 

t""*t"+e abour the iarrs used in rhe consruaüon (cylmders, valves, erc ), and rheir conneclions.

KnowledgeDescripttoo of Situation 0
&
ri:ifül
;ä€'

r
Task Spqr flcadon/Funcrlon Diagram

t\

_ _ _E_xj.lq:n_uli9lExDleatrons
Completion -/ Modi{ication-
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WULPUS (Cerrnan acronym for Knowledge-based Support for LUDUS, a Simuiadon Game ior Business Slrategies:
Figure 2) is designed to suppon users in acquiring basic knowledge in economics and business management, and ro help

learners recognise the relationships between business goals, decisions, and oulcomes in an oligopoly silüation There

are three impoflanr differences of WULPUS to the ,,classical" simulation game approach Fi.sdy, in ..classic.rl

sinrladon games the leam€r states d€cisions and inspects their outcomes. But in WULPUS the learner slales business

goals and hypotheses about their reachability. For example, the user staies sales goals, specifies markeli0g decisions.

and.evises the goals ifneeded. Secondly, in the classical approach decisions cannol be undone ln WLTLPUS, the lea.ner

may lry different decisions. evaluate their consequences, and test various hypotheses b€fore making a ..real decision
(,,simularion ii the simulation"). Thirdly and most importantly, in WULPUS rh€ learner gets qualitarive and

quantitalive f€€dback and explanations in response to hypolheses tesling. This feedbäck canies the knowledge n€cessary

ro gain an undeßtanding abour the economical relationships. So new knowledge h presented right when it is ne€ded

This differs sharply from the classical situation, where the learner usually has to acquire a lor of pre'knowledge ,e/o,"
1e is able roplay a imularron game succes5iull).
WULPUS consists oftwo nain pans. In lhe liß1part, the learner tries 10 find a marketing mix by tesling hyporheses

that tulfills his soais most closely. After sertling on a specific marketing n1ix, rhe learner specifies üe decrsions
necessary for the marketing mix. These decisions concern the fields of ordering and storing marerial lor p.oducrion.
p€ßonnel. fidancial situation, and so on. Again. in case of impasses the learner may ask for additional inibmation
clarifying the r€lationships between the actual concepts ar hand.

Figure 2: The Intelligert Decisiotr Support and Sidülstion Environm€nt WULPUS

MEDICUS (Modelting, gxplanation, and diagnosis support for eomplex. uncertain lubject Inatters) is an intelligent
environment curre.tly developed in cooperation with s€veral medical institutions. MEDICUS supports modelling and

diagnostic reasoning in the fields of environmental m€dicine and bunan genetics. Th€se domains are two yet new

subdomains of medicine receiying increasing research efforts, but still consisting of largely iragile and uncertain
knowledge.In MEDICUS. un€erlainly is handled by the Bayesian ne&ork approach-

T\!s rhe nodelling task for the user consists of creating a Bäyesian network for the problem at hand. Birt since we

want maihemaiically umrained p€rsons to work with MEDICUS, th€ user may alternatively state propositions verbally
and let the system generale a Bayesian network proposal. This differs from existing reasoning systems bas€d on
Bayesian networks. i.e. in medical donains, which contain a buih-in knowledge base that may be used but not created

or modified by the user. When the system generates a graph proposal, the user can refin€ il qualitatively and

quantitatively. On the qualitative level, is is ch€cked whelher lhe independence 4nd dependence assunptions implied by
the graph are in accordance with th€ modelling inlenuons of the user. On Ihe quattitativ€ level, the user can specily

Testing Hypotheses in WULPUS
Iuisseßbsi€de llntc6tü1dry für LUDUS, ein Plepiel für llnr.(.hmeß$nregien

Task:
Management

in
OligoDoly

?\

Feedback to Hypotheses
Complerion and Correction Proposals

Qualitative and quantitative Explanarions
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_l

aprioriand conditional disributions. and the system compurcs marginal disfibutions and, after specifying evidence.

aposleriori distributions.
lhedidenos'icreasonin2wsklollheleamerconsistsofusingüenelworkforstalinsdiagnosticgoals'andfo'

propo!ng dlagnosuc hyporhises and examrnations. The systen gives propagation-based recommendarions abour sh

a.e'' u^ hl po,h...' io pur(ue ne . dnd whar dragno'ric rniormarron ro look tol

wirh respecr to environmental medicine, the area ofenvironmental monitoring is n central applicalion field. Thr!

concerns plinning, execuring, and evaluaring in,room investigations lor poisonous substances conräined in the atr. !f

d,rnkne sarer. ina in looa. From the pornt of view of our cooperation panners, MEDICUS will serve a 4rral'r
,,t 

"ri.' J,,"rron rn thrs respect. Anorher appLrcation fieLd is hislorv taking, here we plan ro integrat€ MED{CUS

,rrlin jiagnostic aaining sesaions within postqualification courses for physicians. With respect ro human genetics. trc

willprovide applications ofMEDICUS thar can be used in consulting via communication nerworks'

In MEDICUS, htpotheses testing comes into pläv in the rnodelling componenl and lhe diagnosis suppo'r

component. In moäitüng, tfre user ilares lhe hyporhesis that his proposal is compatible wirh dependence rnd

;naependence assumprioni eliciled in a dialog.In diagnosis, the ledner may stat€ diagnosric hypotheses and hypotheses

rbour whar information should reasonably b€ acquired next

Modelting and Diagnosis with MEDICUS
Application domains: environmental medicine - human genetics

Figure 3: The Intelligetrt Modelling and Diagnosis Environm€nt MEDICUS

6
I

1"

Qualitative
and

quantitalive

^\i) \Analysis
of the

diagnostic

recommendstiDn& explanations

Modelling goals:
History taking

Theory Revision, Hypotheses, Knowledge Acquisition and Self
Explanations

As we srared b€fore the formulation and Esring ofhypotheses is an imporrant concepl in th€ development oflntelligenl
DesignandModeilingEnvironments.Thoughwernayhaveanintuitiveideawhatahypotbesisiswetrytogivea
fom;l definition. Th; definirion is embedd;d in the concept of theory revision (De Raedl. 1992) we trv to be as

abst.acr as possible so thar hypoihesis lesring in various Intelligent Design and Modelling Ehvironments can be

subsumed as special cases. The nain points are summarized in Figure 4-

According to ISP-DL üeory there are several sleps when acquiring knowledge with Intenigenl Design and Modeuing

Environnenis. (t) The probtem solver g€nerares wirh his subjective theory S evidence E. which may be a solution

proposal. From the viewpoinr of an ideal expert this proposal may be wrong. (2) This proposal E is submitted to the

sysiem. If the proposal ii in error it cannot be expläined by the system's domain theory-T (3) So th€ problem solver

c|n generare itryfo4resis and panition his proposai E into two parts Efix and Emod. Th€ stud€nt has lhe hypothesis

rhatEfix can be irnbedded into; conect solution. (4) Now. the svstem generates with its üeory T a svsEm 
'esponse 

to
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tl, Problem Solvirß: S l= E

(2) lncor.€ct Proposal: T = l+ E

(3) Stating Hypotheses: E = Efix u Edod and: T l= Efix

(4) Completion Proposal: T l= E'

*herei E' = Efix \J E'mod and: T l= E'mod

(5) Self Exptanstior: S' l= E'

wher€: S = Sfixu Smod

.lrd: S' = Stix w S'moa

16) (lnductive)
Knowledse Modification: S \ Smod \J S'mod l= E'

respectivcly: S \ Smod u (E'l l< S'mod

Figure 4 : Probl€m Solving, Hypoth.ses Testing, Self€xplanation and
(inductiv€) Krowledge Modification

The following table relates S, E, T, Efix, and E mod to the case studies describ€d above.

'Iheory PIJLSE WULPUS MEDICUS
S knowledg€ about circuits

constuction h€uristics

E pneumatic circuils

T nodel check€r
conceptual knowledge

Efix pan of circuii

gmod system-genemted
completion proposal:
pan of ciicuil

knowledge about marketing

marketing mix
confisuration of decisions

busin€ss expen knowledge
quantitative constraints

pan of decision
configuration

system-generated
completion proposal:

medical knowledge
diagnostic sllalegies

verbal o. fomal nodel.
set of diagnostic decisions

medical expert knowledge
qualitative and quantitauv€
probabilis.ic knowledge
diagnostic strategies

pan of model, or

compl€tion proposall
part of model, decisions
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Summary

Clarke, E.M., Emerson, F.A. & Sisda, A.P. (1986). Automatic Verification of Finite-State Concunent Syslems Usi
Temporal Logic Specifications. ACM Transactions on Programming Languäges and Systems, Vol. 8, No. 2,

Anderson. J.R. (1986). Knowledge Compilation: The General Learnins Mechanism. In: R.S. Michalski, J.C

Carbonell, T.M. Mit€hell, Machine Leaming II- Kaufrnan, 289-3 10

And€rson, J.R. (1989). A Theory ofthe Origins ofHuman Knowledge. Arlificial Inlelligence. 40, 3 l3,35 I

Chi, M.T.. De Leeuw, N., Chiu, M--H. & Lavancher, Chr. (1994). Eliciting Self-Explanations Inpro
Undersundins. Cognitive Science, 18, 419-477

and impl€nenled in various domains. The implication was an epistemological researcb queslion. th€ if,part a lopic
cognitive psychology. the then-part a matter of AI and üe complete modus ponens a project in cognrove screnre
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